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THE CARPENTER MINERAL COLLECTION

AIJBERT I/. STDVENS

Prouiilence, Rhoile I slnrut

Soun time ago Mr. Horace tr'. Carpenter, of the firm of H. Fr
carpenter and son, gold and silver refiners, offered his collection,
the work of fifty years, to the city of providence. The collection

"The Horace F. Carpenter Collection.,'

Twenty-five of the South African diamond crystals are shown.
In connection with many of the gern stones the artificial product
is exhibited beside the natural, as in the case of ruby, sapphire,
emerald, aquamarine, opal, etc. Then there is an attractive
polished specimelr of Madagascar rutilated quartz; a fine polished
Lake Superior agate; a handsome plate of selenite from Okla-
homal fine tabular crystals of blue celestite, the largest of which
is about 7 x 8 inches, from Strontian Island; babingtonite from
Somerville, Mass.; cyanite, Buncombe Co., N. C.; etc.
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There is also a goodly number of the "old-time" minerals,
notably a crystal of amethyst about lrlx 5 inches from Chester
Co., Pa., a reminder of the late Charles H. Pennypacker. Among

the old English specimens is to be seen a group of reddish-purple
fluorite cubes of remarkable cleatness, from Derbyshire.

Mr. Carpenter's interest in local minerals is indicated by a
good representation of excellent specimens found in this state,
among which I would mention: a splendid example of the

Bristol amethyst; amethyst crystals from Cumberland; fine
transparent smoky quartz crystals, up to l x2rlinches in size,
from Graniteville; a remarkable polished section of agate, or,
as it might more properly be termed, iasper-agate, about
8 inches across, mostly brownish red, banded and mottled with
yellow and gray, unlike the dull gray of the usual Rhode Island
agates, from Diamond Hill, Cumberland; attractive chalcopyrite
with crystallized quartz, from Cumberland Hill; hornblende in

a light-colored matrix from Pawtucket; cyanite from Woon-
socketl and pyrite nodules and crystallized groups from Block
Island.

GEL MINERALS (COLLOID MINERALS)

CYRII, W. GREENIAND

Cornell Uniaersitu
(Contimud lron Page 124)

F. Connulr proposed a very interesting theory to explain at
least some of the gel minerals. He took, for example, aluminium

primary, secondary, tertiary and quaternary gel minerals' A

series of this kind he believed to be represented in nature by:

1. 2Fezoa*3Hzo (stilpnosiderite).

2. 2FezOs*PgOr*Aq. (delvauxite).

3. 2FegOs*PzOo*2SOs*Aq. (diadochite).

n Z, Chpn, Ind. Koll.oiih,4, 89, 1909.




